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Hammond Stadium 

"Miracle Stadium"

Home to the a farm club affiliated with MLB's Minnesota Twins, this state-

of-the-art facility is primarily home to the Fort Myers Miracle baseball

team. Its imposing exterior is set-off by a beautifully sculpted landscape

and palm trees that lead all the way to the stadium entrance. The stadium

has a nice variety of concession stands that are reasonably priced and

since its renovation in 2015, it has become one of Fort Myers' premier

baseball venues.

 +1 239 768-4210  www.milb.com/content/page.jsp?sid

=t509&ymd=20100511&content_id=

9974314&vkey=team2

 14100 6 Mile Cypress Parkway,

CenturyLink Sports Complex, Fort

Myers FL

 by Free-Photos   

JetBlue Park 

"Baseball Park"

JetBlue Park is the spring training home of Major League Baseball's

Boston Red Sox. It is one of many Grapefruit League stadiums scattered

around this part of Southwest Florida and it holds about 11,000 rabid Red

Sox fans. The part of Fort Myers is called South Fenway (just like the

stadium back home) and in addition to being a LEED-certified, modern

building with all the amenities, it even has a replica of the fabled 'Green

Monster'!

 +1 239 533 7222  boston.redsox.mlb.com/bo

s/ballpark/jetblue_park.jsp

 jbpevents@redsox.com  11500 Fenway South Drive,

Fort Myers FL

 by Josh Hallett   

Hertz Arena 

"Multi-Faceted Arena"

Hertz Arena is home to the Florida Everblades hockey team. It still plays

host to a diverse range of events, from acts such as Disney on Ice to

Professional Bull Riding to corporate receptions, graduation ceremonies,

trade shows and more. Since 1998, it has also housed NHL, NBA and

Arena Football League affiliated events. The arena holds a capacity of

8284 and there is a pro shop, adjacent ice rink and sports pub on-site.

 +1 239 948 7825  hertzarena.com/  11000 Everblades Parkway, Estero FL
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